Visitor Itinerary

All About Sports

Few, if any, universities can match Carolina’s excellence in both academics and athletics. School spirit touches every corner of campus. Whether you’re playing intramural inner tube water polo or cheering the boys in blue in the Dean Dome, some of your best days will be Carolina game days.

Woolen Gymnasium | M-9
Opened in 1937, Woolen was the home for the University’s first NCAA championship in 1957. Walk inside and look at the pictures of students competing in years gone by and look out over the courts. The best part? Woolen is now open for all students for both classes and pick-up basketball games!

Carmichael Arena || N-9, (919) 962-0463
Home to men’s basketball from ’65-’86, Naismith Hall of Famer Michael Jordan and numerous others spent their college careers here. The great Dean Smith coached a majority of his legendary tenure here. Today, the arena is home to many different sports. Open 8am - 5pm when practices are not being held, you will also find cases devoted to each sport as well as the women’s basketball hall of fame.

Student Recreation Center and Rams Head || K-10, M-15
The athletic prowess at Carolina extends beyond our varsity athletes. The Student Recreation Center (SRC) and Rams Head Recreation Center are our two fitness centers on campus and include cardio and weight training equipment, indoor basketball courts, an indoor track, and fitness class space. Upon entering the SRC or Rams Head, ask the person at the front desk to look around!

Fetzer Field || O-11
As home to the men’s and women’s soccer and lacrosse teams as well as the track and field team, Fetzer Field is the most successful college sports venue in the country. A grand total of 30 national championship teams have played on this field. The field is always open except on game days. Nestled in a natural valley on campus, it is also one of the most beautiful places you could ever watch a sporting event.

Kenan Stadium || K-13
Unlike many college football stadiums which loom on the edge of campus, Kenan Stadium is nestled between the pine trees in the middle of campus. But don’t let that fool you. Once inside, you’ll be able to imagine cheering on the Tar Heels with 63,000 of your best friends. The front gates are usually open and you can even go down to field level!

Boshamer Stadium || Q-15
Boshamer Stadium continues the Carolina tradition of beautiful places to watch sports. Fully renovated in 2009, it is now one of the finest facilities in college baseball. On a warm spring night, there is no better place to be than sitting with friends and taking in America’s past time. While not usually open to the public, the view into the stadium from Ridge Road provides a wonderful preview.

Dean Smith Center and Basketball Museum || P-25, R-24
While UNC is one of the best overall athletic programs in the country, we are perhaps best known for our powerhouse basketball. Making the walk to what we lovingly call the “Dean Dome” is well worth it. The inside concourse is open from 8am - 5pm where you can stare up at all of the championship banners and honored jerseys. Once you’re done looking around, you can head next door to the Carolina Basketball Museum. Open from 10am - 4pm on weekdays with free admission.

Fun Facts:
- 42 National Championships
- 10 Outdoor Basketball Courts
- 7 Sand Volleyball Courts
- Indoor and Outdoor Pools
- 16 Outdoor Tennis Courts
- 6th Place Average Finish in Directors Cup
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